
STAR OF THE NORTH.
Hungarian fcrass.

We published an article a few weeks since
stating that this grass had the resemblance
of Millet, but it appears from a circular ad-
dressee to the officers and members of the
County Agricultural Society of Monroe co ,
lowa, that the Hungarian grass resembles
Millet no more than liald Wheat resembles
Rye. Oats, or Timothy; and the scale of in-
feriority is about the same. This grass with
ordinary cultivation is said to grow from
three to four and a half, and even five feet,
high, very thick, with heavy blades on eith-
er side of the stalk, with a round bushy
head, from two to lour inches in length, full
of seed. The hay is very heavy, the stalk
and blades very sweet, and horses and cat-

tle eat and love it belter than Timothy or
sheaf oats, and eat it up clean. The usual
yield with the farmers in lowa has been,
after four years' cultivation, from four to six
tons per acre of good dry hay, with their or-
dinary cultivation; although the premium
crop of their (Monroe) county, was eight
tons and thirty-five pounds; and of an ad-
joiningcounty, seven tons, two hundred and
ten pounds of good dry hay, suitable to
stack, duly sworn to by disinterested per-
sons, taken to secure the premium at the
County Fair?raised without manuring.?
Rut its excellencies do not stop with it as a
grass. The seed itself is most excellent and
rich, producing from thirty to fifty bushels
per acre, and weighing usually fifty pounds
to the hushel. This seed is fullyequal to
corn, rye, or oats for horses, cattle, sheep,
hogs, chickens, turkeys, geese, &c.; all of
which are said to be exceedingly fond of it,
and will fatten upon it. As a crop in lowa

it never fails; wet or dry with them it has
been sure. As a hay crop this grass is dis-
placing all other grasses in that section of

country; being a much more certain crop,
and far richer as a hay or grain for all kinds
of stock. Horses with its use, fatten and
take on a sleek, glossy coal, so much ad-
mired; cows increase ill flow of milk and
quantity of cream; while chickens fed upon
the seed, will lay most bountifully.

This seed originally was brought to the
far West through the medium of one of the
Hungarian Exiles, without doubt from the
Turkish Empire, it has far surpassed all
expectations as to quality and quantity.?
There are persons living who suppose it to
be some wild grass found in some secluded
prairie; while others suppose it to be the
common Millet, which has been raised in
the United States for several years. But it
is possitively asserted that it is neither; that
it is HUNQAHIAN GRASS; a crop which has
never been seen or heard of before in Amer-
ica until its introduction by the Hungarian
Exiles.

Millet has been rasied for many years '
by the farmers throughout the United Stales,
and it bears no comparison to the Hunga-
rian Grass for its excellency. Millet is a
coarse, woody fibred grass, with a bushy
head and but few blades; producing like
corn, one shoot for each seed; whereas the
Hungarian is a fine grass, tender stalk,
round head, and stools like ryo or oats,
from fire to fifty stalks, aud in one instance
cited seventy stalks and heads have grown
from one seed. We think it proper, there-
fore, not to confound the one with the other,
es they are both distinct and separate
grasses.

The usual quantity of seed is one bushel
to three acres, if hay is the object, or four
acres, if seed is the object. The best time
lor cutting, is when the blades begin to turn
yellow and the seeds are mainly ripe, as
secures both good hay and good seed. Cut
and put up like others grass, but it does
not require near the stirring as it is easily
cured, and very little liable to injury. It
may be cut with a cradle, ifpreferred, and
cut when other harvesting is over. If cut
very early it throws out a second growth
which makes a very good crop for pastur-
age.

Thus gentlemen of agriculture, we pre-
sent you with a grass, that not only promi-
ses, but has actually been proven in four
years' trial, in the Western States, that it
will increase your forage crop for all kinds
of domestic animals, one and two hundred
per cent, over and above your present crops.
It has done this for the farmers in that sec-
tion of country, and we know not why it
will not for you; but of this you must be the
judges, we have given you our little knowl-
edge of its quality.

Any of our farmers wishing to try it upon
their land, and give it a fair trial, can be
supplied with seed by calling upon ISRAEL
KIDDLE, of White Hall, Montonr co. He
purchased a few bushels in the West and
would sell some of it cheap. Try it, as you
may invariably make more money from a
lew acres of it, than from all the products
of the balance of you farms.

Trenching.
In gardens to limited in extent to admit

of plows, or where it is desired to make the
soil through and permanently deep, trench-
ingis the means. The spade is the imple-
ment used in this operation. Atrench two
leet teel wide is opened on one side of the
ground, and the earth taken out of it is car-

ried to the opposite side. Another trench is
opened, the surface spadeful being thrown
in the bottom, and the next lower 011 the top
of that, so on, till it is opened the required
depth, which, for a good fruit garden,should
be about two feet. If the subsoil be poor
and gravelly, it is better to loosen it up thor-
oughly with the pick, and let it remain, than
to throw it on the surface. When the whole
plot is trenched over in this way, the earth

taken out of the first trench, will fill up the

last one, and the work is done. Ifthe soil be
poor, a layer of well decomposed manure,

may be added alternately with the layers ol
earth,; and if the soil be too light and sandy,
clay, ashes, &c , can be added; and if too
heavy, sand, lime, muck, peat, scrapings of
old dead leaves from the woods. Let no

one say it is too troublesome or too expen-
sive, lor two years the extra pleasure aud
profit it will repay for all.

GOOD wheat sown never changes to cheat
or tares; but "wild oats" sown in youth al-
ways does so.

The Great AMBASSAIIO ofHEALTH.
TO ALLMANKIND.

...

'

.. jj
HOLLOW AY'S I'ILLS.

A BOON TO THE SICK?
The want of a sterling medicinal to meet

the ills end necessities of the suffering por-
tion ot humanity, and one entirely free Irom
mineral and other deleterious particles, Was
severely (ell till this all powerful medicine
was ushered into the world ; Holloway's In-
valuable P lis have become the household
remedy of all nations. Their attribute is to
prevent as well as to cure ; they attack the
radix or root of the complaint, end thus by-
removing the hidden cause of disease rcin-
vigorate and restore the drooping energies of
the system, assisting nature in ber task of
vital and functionary reformation.

{DYSPEPSIA.
The great scourge of the continent yields

quickly to a course of these antiseptic Pills,
and the digestive organs are restored to their
proper tone; no matter in what hideous
shape this hydra ol disease, exhibits itself,
his searching and unerring re medy disperses
it from the patient's system.
GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAKNESS.

From whatever eause, lowness of spirits
and all other signs of a diseased liver, and
other disorganization of the system, vanish
under the eradicating influence of this all
powerful ar.iiepptio and detergent remedy.

BILIOUS DISORDERS.
The proper quantum anil right condition

of the bile is ol momentous importance lo
the health of the human frame, this anti-
bilious medicine expels the hidden seeds of
the complaint, and renders all the fluids and
secretions pure and fluent, cleansing and
resusilating the vital (unctions of the body.

SICKLY FEMALES.
Should lose no lime in trying a few doses

of this regulating and renovating remedy,
whatever may be their complaint, it can be
taken with safety in all periodical and other
disorganizations its effect is all but miracu-
lous.

UNREFUTF.D TRODF.
The testimony of Nations is unanimously

born to the health-giving virtues ot his noble
remedy, and certificates in every living lan-
guage bear witness to the uudeuiablencss of
their intrinsic worth.
Hoik way's Pills aie the best remedy known in

the world for the following disiuses :

Asthma, Headaches,
Bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, Inflamation,
Che®t Diseases, lowed Weakness,
Costiveness, Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel,
Debility, _

Secondary Symptoms
Fever and Ague, Venereal Affections
Female Complaints. Worms ol all kinds,

CAUTION !?None are genuiueunless the

words "Ilal\iyway, New Yoik and London,"
are discernible as a water- mark in every leaf
of the book of directions around cacti pot or
box ; the same may be plainly seen by-
holding the leaf to the light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detec-
tion of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, known
them to be. sputione.

*
#

# Sold at the Manufactories of Professor
Hollnway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists ami Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United Slates and
the civilized world, in boxes at 25 ceids 63
cents and SI each.

There is a considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.?Directions for the guidance of pa-
tients in every disorder are affixed in each
pot. June 9, 1858.

FORKS HOTEL
BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

ROBERT HAGENBUCH, Proprietor,
fBRAKES pleasure in announcing tolhe pub-
?*- lie that he IIHS rented and thoroughly

refitted the Forks Hotel formerly occupied
by James Freeze, in Bloomsburg, and is
prepared to accomodate iravallets, teamsters,
drovers and boarders. His table will be sup-
plied with the best products the markets af-
ford, and his Bar will be constantly furnish
ed with the choicest liquors-

Attentive ostlers will always be in at-
tendance, and he trusts his long experience
in catering to the wants of the public, and
his obliging attention lo customers wi I se-
cure him a liberal share of patronage.

Bloomsbnrg, April21, 1858.

o. w. m'kei.vv. s. s. h'nincu.
C. W. M'KELVY, & CO.,

PAPER MANDFAC TI!RE R 8

AND Dealers in Rags, Cattawi-sa Mills,
keep constantly on hand paper ol all

kinds, such as Printing, Book, Cap' Letter
ami Wrapping, at the lowest prices tor cush
or in exchange lor tags.

Having increased facilities for manufactnr-
ing i would call the attention of merchants
and dealers, lo their stock of paper, which is
offered at extremely low prices.

Orders by mail promptly attended to, and
rags purchased at market value, in small or
large quantities.

Cattawissa, April 21, 1858.

BLO ONI8 B URQ
EBC!DCE>i2S.
rtpHE undersigned would iri this way call

-*? the attention of the public to the Rook
Store at the old stand, next door lo the ''Ex-
change Hotel," where at all limes pan be
found a good assortment of books, including
Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books,
Histories, BOOKS of Poetry, Novels, and
School Books ; also all kinds of stationary of
the best quality.

A considerable deduction made upon the
price ol School Books and Stationary lo those
who by to sell again.

Just received, a good assortment of WALL
PAPER, which I would ask all to call and
examiue belore puchasingelsewhere.

CAROLINE CLARK,
Successor to Jesse G. Clark.

Bloomsbnrg, May 25, 1857.-lyr.

i'ubilv Alotiee.
A LL persons indebted lo the undersigned,

\u25a0'* on Book account, Note or otherwise, will
lake notice that all accounts must be settled
up between this duie (Feb. 19th) and the
hrst of May next, rind save trouble. All ac-
counts not settled and paid by that time,
costs will be added without respect to per-
son. Therefore step up to the captain's of-
fice and square your accounts.

JOHN WHITENIGHT.
Bloomsburg, Feb. 23, 1859.

GREENWOOD SEMINARY.
A BOARDING SCHOOL and Normal In-

stitute, for Teachers and others.
The first quarter will commence April

I lib. The second after Summer vacation,
on August 15th, etc.

TERMS:?S3O per Quarter for all expen-
ses. Catalogues will be sent to those who
apply for them. YVM. BURGESS, Prin.

Millville, Pa., March, 30, 1859.

MOWAKD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by specialEndowment, for the Reliefof the Sick and
Distressed, afflicted with Virulent and

Epidemic Diseases.
rpHE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view

-*\u25a0 ot the awful destruction of human life
caused by Sexual diseases, and the decep-
tions practiced upon the unfortunate victims
of such diseases by Quacks, several yenrr.
ugo directed their Consulting Surgeon, as
r CHARITABLEACT worthy oftbeir name,
to open a Dispensary for lite treatment of
this class of mspascs in nil their forms, auc
to give MEDICAL ADVICEGRATIS to al
who apply by letter, with a description of
their condition, (age, occupation, habits of
life, &e. ) and in case of extreme poverty,
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF
C.HARGE. It is needless to add that the
Association commands the highest Medical
skill ot the age, and will furnish the most
approved modern treatment

The Directors of the Association, in their
Annual Report upon the treatment of Sex-
ual Diseases, express the highest satisfac-
tion with the success which has attended
the labors of their Surgeons in the cure of
Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weakness, Gonorr-
hoea, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or sell-Abuse, Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, &c., and order a continuance ol the
same plan lor the ensuing year.

The Directors, on a review of the past,
feel assured that their labors in this sphere
ol benevolent effort Itave been of great ben-
efit to the afflicted, especially to the young,
and they have resolved to devote them
selves, with renewed zeal, to this very im-
portant and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea
or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
Masturbation, or Self-Abuse, and otner dis-
eases of the Sexual organs, by the Consult-
ing Surgeon, wiP lie sent hv mail (in a
sealed envelope,) KREE OF CHARGE, on
receipt of TWO STAMPS lor po.-uge. Oth-
er Reports anil Tracts on the nature and
treatment of Sexual diseases, diet, &0., aro
constantly being published for gratuitous
distribution, and will he sent to the afflicted.
Some of the new remedies and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year,
are of great value.

Address, for Report or treatment, DR. J.
SKI [.LIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon.
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D HEARTWELL, Pres't.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
March Ist, 1859.?8.

?Is bsTVTITTFF
SPRING AND

SAViE LCVFEiITBERG
I NVITES attention to his stork of cheap
*- and fashinnale clothing at hisstorcoo
Market street, two doors above the 'Amer-
ican House,' where he has a full assort-
ment ol men and boy's wearing apparel, Iincluding'.he most fashionable

ODa?CE>S3S3 cacsiflS3 3
Box. saek, (rock, gum and oil cloth coats
of all sorts and sizes, pants of all colors,)
shawls, stripes and figure, vests, shirts, cra-
vats,stocks. collars, handkerchiefs, gloves,
suspenders and fancy articles.

N. B. He will also make to order any
article of clothing at very shortnotice arid
ill the best manner. All his clothing is
made to wear, and most of it is of home
manufacture.

DAVIDLOVVENBERG.
Bloomsbnrg, April l. 1857.

OlSTl'ihCiS ! OAWjrsiK* I
PEOPLE'S RESTAURANT.

THE undersigned respectfully informs her
friends and the public in general, that she
ha® reopened he Oyster and Eating Saloon,
in the basement ol the Exchange Block, in
Bloomsbnrg, for the Fall Campaign, where
may always be had

OiPapcsiGaOa. dDgpsailc&irsfiSy
Wholesale and retail, by the bushel, can or
plate, served up In superior style, with ail
the requisite fixings, to satisfy the wants of
the most fastidious epicures.

!3r"Step in at the people's restaurant:
MRS. CAROLINE CLARK.

Bloomsbnrg, Out. 27, 'SB.

THE IS (J EML ANNUAL
AND

HORTICULTURALDIRECTORYFOR'S9.

flllSwork was started in 1856, by the
\u25a0* publisher ol the Genesee Former. Its

great success affords conclusive evidence,
not only of its intrinsic merit, bnt of its
adaptability to the wants of lite rural popu.
latinit. A new volume, prepared with great
eare and complete with new valuable tiiKt-
ter, is issued each year. The fourth volume,
for 1859, has ap(eared,and is a book which
cannot be 100 highly recommended?alike
beautiful, interesting, and uselnl. The ar-
ticles are all written for its pages by men
of experience. It is illustrated with seven-
ty-five appropria'o and beautiful engravings.

Among its contents may be mentioned
able treaties on Underdraitiing Orchards and
Gardens, on the Fruits of the Ohio Valley,
on Fruit Culture in the West, on the Culti-
vaiion of Fruit Trees in Pols under G.ass,
on Training Wall and Espalier Trees, on
the Cultivation of Bulbous Plants, on the
Management of Ducks, Geese, and Swans,
on British Breeds of Cattle, on the Cultiva-
iion of Ruta Ragas, &c , &c., and a List of
Fruits recommended by the American
Pomological Society al its last session.

The work will be found invaluable lo the
Frilii Grower, and nselul to every one inter-
ested ill Rural affairs.

ll is form-hed at the low price ol Twen-
ty-five cents, ?while it contains as much
matter as many dollar hooks. Every one
who owns a rod ofground should linve it. It is
sent pre-paid by mail lo any mUtrrss on the
receipt o! twenty-five cents in coin or post-
age stamps. Address JOSEPH HARRIS,

Publisher and Proprietor
Of the Genesee Farmer and Rural Annual,

Rochester, N. Y.
The back numbers, of 1856, 1857, and

1858, can be furnished at tweuty-fivn censt
each, postage paid.

Esiglit Blooms burg
STOVER AND TINWARE.

THE subscriber having erocted a large new
brick Foundry and Machine Shop, in place
of the old one, is prepared to make all kinds
of
CASTINGS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Plows constantly on hand. The subscribe
has removed his Tin Shop from Main
Street to the Foundry Lot, where ho has
erected a building ultogothor for Stoves and
Tinware.

The Cooking Stoves consist of the WM.
j£Vi PENN COOK.RAUB COOK, VAN-

COOK, and PARLOUSTOVES
all kinds, the Egg Cylinder Stove,

&u-
Allkinds of Spouting made to order.

JOSEPH SHARPLESS.
Bloomsburg, April 16, IS*"".

s.esiiivL\
Manufacturer of Furniture and Cabinet Ware.

I Wareroom in Shive's Block, on Muin Stteet.

JRON STEEL, and every kind of Hard"? ware or sale by
McKELVY,NEAL &Co I

KMi'KMiIOOKEIt MAGAZINE i
FIFTYTHIRD VOLUME.

Louis Gat lofd Clark, am! Dr James O
Noyse. Editors J Jobn A Gray, Publisher.

With the January number began the 52d
Volume of tlie '(Knickerbocker," Ilia oldest
unit beat ca'ablillied Magazine in (lie eoun-
try, and ibe publisher has tho pleasure to
announce thai ji has never before been in
so prosperous a condition. Under Ihe man-
agement inaugurated with ibe laai Volume,
a higher prica jepaid lor original contribu-
tions than iky #lir£3t any other Americanperiodical, while the press and ihe numer-
ous friends of ihe magazine in all pans of
ihe country are generously aiding in bring,
tea it more prominently before the reading
public. As heretofore, the pases of the
"Knickerbocker" will be devoted to the cul-
tivation of Literatuie, Art, and Humor.

Ever number of the Fifty-third volume
will contain a steel-plate enaraviog, and il-
lustrated articles will frequently grace the
pages of the Magazine. A complete his-
tory ol the "Knickerbocker." with the rem-
iniscences of the cocuibutors whose fame
is so intimately associated with its pages,
will also be a feature of the present volume.
Will every friend of the Magazine procure
lor it an additional reader?

TERMS:
Single copies, one year, S3 ; Two copies,

$7. Specimen numbers, twenty five cents.
The "Knickerbocker" will be furnished to
clergymen, teachers, postmasters, and all
periodicals and journals, at the club rate of
$2 per year. The postage on Ihe "Knicker-
bocker" is twenty four cents a year, it: ad-
vance, at the office where received. An er-
tru copy wlll"t>e Sent l0 persons gelling up
a club of ten subscribers.

JOHN A. GRAY, Pub. & Printer,
16 & 18 Jacob St., cor. Eraoklortl St.,

New York.
Unprcccdi'iitcd Inducements for New Sub-

scribers,
Any person forwarding ten new #3 sub-

scribers, [s3o], will be presented with a
deed giving a perfect title to 10 acres of
land in Texas, Kansas, fowa, or Wisconsin,
and the Magazine promptly mailed to the
subscribers, whether at the same or differ-
ent Post Offices.

In il.o same proportion, deeds (or 20, 40,
80, or 160 acres, will he sent as premiums
lor 20, 40, 80 or 16C, S3 subscriptions?an
acre for each copy subscribed for.

All communications connected wi'h the
Business Depart merit of the 'Knickerbocker'
should be addressed to John A. Gray, 16 &

18 Jacob Street.
All Articles designed for the body of theMagazine should be directed to Dr. James

O. Noyes; those for the Editor's Table to
Louis G yl 4 Clark.

BTAgeufs are wanted in every part ol Ihe
country. Back numbers and bound volumes
on hand. [Ap. 2.-13.

THIS WAY FOR BARGAINS!
STEPHEN H. MILLER

HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

ISPIUNG&SUMMER GOODS
4 T ibe old stand in ihe Arcade Building on
" Main Street, Blonmsburg, which he
will sell cheaper than the cheapest. It con-
sists in part of Silks alpaccas, lusires, clolhs,
cassimeri-s, lawns, trench and scotch ging-
hams and in -hort, a full and complete va-
riety of STAPLE AND DOMESTIC DRY
GOODS, wiih a good selection of hats, caps,

EOOTSAA R SEIDKS,
And a superior lot of FRESH GROCERIES,

Coffee* Sugar* iUolasM-'s
Kicn, Spice*, &c. Aleo, llaidware, Queens-
ware, Crockery and Cedarware.

Having selected his entire slock with the
greaiest care Vim* at the lowest cash prices,
Iter can assure his friends and the public
generally, that he will do all in his power
to make his establishment known as the
"Haul quarters for bargains" Those wish-
ing to purchase will find it to their advan-
tage to call and examine Ins slock before
purchasing elsewhere.

Country produce taken in exchange for
good- at lbs rnaiket prices.

Bloomsbttrg, March 23, 1859.
ji'ST I tuijSULD,

TESE RDCKY iIIGL'NTIAN

The most complete work ever issed, giv-
ing a full and complete explanation of ihe
best known System of Horse Taming, by
which the WILDEST and MOST VICIOUS
HOUSE. MULE or JACK, can be subdued
and rendered kind and true in all places, in
one day, without striking a blow, by any
person who will read this Book and follow
the directions their laid down.

It also *?mrvts a Recipe for changing the
color ol a lioise to R Dark Brown or Coal
Black, and other Recipes ol Great value to

Horsemen and Slock Growers.
free o| postage on receipt of one

dollar (or three copies lor 82.00) by the Au-
thor, H.S.HALL,

Albion, Orleans Co., New York,
nr Editors giving the above, with (his

note, three insertions, calling attention to the
same, and sending a copy of their paper to
the Author, post paid, will receive a copy of
Hie book free of charge. [Ap. 6, 1859.

D E ITT IS T R T~
EI. O. UOWUR,

SURGEON DENTIST,
grr-r"; R KSPRCFULLY Offers his
UV>i-v

professional services to the
' : ladies and gentlemen ol Blooms

burg and vicinity. He is prepared to attend
to all the various operations in Dentistry,
and is provided Willi Ihe latest irnprovep
PORCELAIN TEETH, which will be iner
led on pivot or gold plate, lo look as well as
natural.

A superior article of Tooih Powders, al-
ways on hand. All operations on the teeth
warranted.

Office, 3d building ahove S.A.Wilson's
Carriage Manufactory?Main St., west side.

Bioomsburg, January 13, 1858

NEW AMBROTYPE SALOON
IN BLOOMSBUBO.

Henry Rosenstoek, of Philadelphia, res-
pectfully inlornis tho citizens ol Bloomsburg
and vicinity, thai he has removrd his

DAGUERREIAN GALLERY,
in the rooms lately occupied by P. Unangsl
as shoe shop, and is preputed to take pic-
lures, which will surpass anything ol the
kind ever seen in this place.

Fathers, moihers, sislers, brothers, now is
the time to procure one ol those imperisha-
ble Aiubroiypes. and thus secure the teaiures
of beloved friends. Life is uncertain; but
Aiubroiypes urn lasting.

Ai[ invited to call and' examine speci-
mens. [Oct. 6, 1858.

Attorney sit Law,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office in Court Alley, East of Court House.

LARGE lot ol No. l, 2, & 3 Mackrel, also,
White Fish, Cod Fish and Herring, just

received mid for sale by
May 27, '57. A. C. MENSCH.

FRANKLIN IIBCSE,
LIGHT STREET, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

N. HUDSON, Proprietor.

CHARGES moderate, and accommoda-
tions satisfactory. apr14,'58.-tf.

GULDEN I'ltlZE.
Miss Somhworlh, Col. G. W. Crocket,
Charles Bnrdeit, T Dun English, M.D.
Henry Clapp, Jun., George Arnold,
S.itnuel Young, Mrs. Anna Whelprey,
Mrs.Virgina Vangham Mrs. Hi. Vernon,
Miss Hatlie Clare, Finhry Johnson,

WRITE ONLY FOR THE
tJoft II:N PIUZI;.
GOLKIIA PRIZE.

THE

I L L U S T It A TED.
DEAN & SLATER, sucressors

to BECXET & CO.
The New York Weekly Golden Prize is

one of the largest and best Literary papers
of ihe day, on Imperial Quarlo, containing
Eight pages or forty columns of ihe most

interesting and facinating reading matter,
from the pens of the very first writers of the
day,
Klegautlj Illustrated Every Week.

A PRESENT,
VVorlh from 50 cents tossoo 00.

Will be given lo each subscriber immedi-
ately on the receipt of ihe suoscribtion mon-
ey. Tins is presented as memento of Iriend
ship, and not as an induoemel to obtaiu sub-
scribers.

TERMS:
One copy for one year $2 ou and 1 Present.
One copy lor two years 350 and 2 "

One copy for 3 years, 500 and 3 "

One copy for 5 years, 800 and 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,
Three copies 1 years, 500 and 3 "

Five copies one year, 800 and 5 "

Ten copies one year, 15 00 and 10 "

Twenty one copies 1 yr. 30 00 and 21 "

The articles to be given away are compris-
ed in the following list:

2 packages ol gold containing SSOO 09 each
5 " " 200 00 "

10 " " " 100 00 "

10 Pt. Lr. Hun. cased watches 200 00 "

20 Gold watches, 75 00
"

50 do do 60 00 "

100 do do 50 00 "

300 Ladies' gold Watches, 35 00 "

200 Silver Hauling cased watches 30 00 "

500 Silvet Watches. 810 to 25 00 "

1000 Gold Guard, Veal and Fob
Chains, from - - $lO lo 30 00 "

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Ear Drops, breast
Pine, cuff pins, Sleevo buttons, Rings, Shirt-
studs, Watch Keys, Gold arid Silver limbics,
and a variety of other articles, worth from
50 cts. lo sls each.

We will present to every person sending
us filly subscribers, at $2 each a gold watch
worth forty dollars; lo any one sending us
one hundred subscribers at 82 each, a Gold
Watch worth S9O. Every subscriber will re-
ceive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
subscribers name will be entered upon our
book, by moil or express post paid.

All communications should be addressed
to DEAN & SLATER Prop'rs.

335 Broadway, New Yoik.

CITATBON.

IN the matter ol the petition of William
Lmz, one of tho executors of yhe last

will and le-tament of Peter Lulz, late of Su-
garloaf township, Columbia County, Penn-
sylvania, deceased, which petition was pre-
sented to ari Orphan's C'ouri ol the said
comity, held at Bloomsburg, at the February
Term thereof, A. D., 1859, praying that the
exccolors of the said last willand testament
be fullyempowered to sell the real estate
of the said deceased :

COLUMBIA COUNTY, SS:
. . The Commonwealth ofPennsyl-

nL t . i-j . vania lo Elizabeth, iniennarried
153 whit Peter Coldern, and lo the
NSejLs.t-.-Q?'said Peter Cohiern, to Sarah, in-
termarried with George Serber, and to the
paid George Sarber; to William Lulz, Adam
Lutz, Peter Lu'z; to Catharine, intermarried
with William Wilson, and to the said Wil-
liam Wilson; to Andrew Lutz, Anthony Lutz,
Simon Lutz; to Judith, intermarried with
William Wtldoner, and lo the said William
Wildoner; lo Delia Ann, intermarried with
John Kressler, and to the said John Kressler;
to Amanda, intermarried with Henry Shullz,
and to the said Henry Shultz ; and lo the
children ol Mary who was intermarried with
Stephen Preston, the said Mary being now
deceased, lo wit, William, Eosannah, Joint,
Adam, George, Francis, and James, and to
their guardian or guardians, if any they, or
any of them, have and lo the said Stephen
Preston ; to Ellcs, a child of Elias Lutz now
deceased, and lolust guardian if any he have;
arid lo Coleman, a child of Lydia,
now deceased, who was intermarried with
Daniel Coleman, and to the guardian ol the
said child, il any there be, and to the said
Daniel Coleman; and to Peter Belles who

was intermarried with Susan now deceased,
a daughter ol the said Catharine Lutz de-
ceased ; and to all persons who have any
present or expectant interest in the premises:
Greeting : ?You and each of you are hereby
cited to be and appear before the Judges
of the Orphan's Court for the County of Col-
umbia, to be held in Bloomsburg, in and for
the said county, on the first Monday of May
next, at nine o'clock in the loreuoon of that
day, to shew cause, if any you or any of
you have, why the real estate of the said
Peter Lutz, situate in the said township of
Sugarlaof, shall not be sold by the executors
of his said last willand testament, as there-
in directed.

Witness, Warren J. Woodward, Esquire,
President Judge of our said Court, the 9lh
day of February, in the year ol our Lord, oue
thousand eight hundred and fitty-nine.

JACOB EYERLY, Clerk.
Bloomsburg, March, 9, 1859.

FhiliiilrlpliiaDry Goods.
MOTHERS.

COMER o) CHESTNUT & EIGHTH
SIREETS,

*|MPORTERS, Jobbers, and Retailers, of
New Fabrics in Spring and Summer

Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Grenadines, ami
Bareges; Fancy and Plain Sdks, and Rich
Silk Robes; Black Silks ol the best makes,
of all kinds.

Coatings, Caseimeres, Vestings and Dril-
lings lor Men and Boys.

Broche, Canton, Crape and Stella Shawls.
Embroideries, Lace and Muslins, and

Curtain Goods.
Linen and VYooien Goods, for House

Furnishing.
Philadelphia, March 16, 1859.?3 m.

RLDbHIS(JR
ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS.
THE undersigned has opened in Blooms-

burg, a Marble Yard in Court Alley, east ol
the Court House, and has secured the ser-
vices of JOHN H. YOUNG, formerly ol
Berwick, as foreman. Mr Young's qualifi-
cations need no recommendation. He is
prepared to furnish Plain and Ornamental
Monuments, Tombs, Headstones, Mantels,
Sills, Lintels,
BUREAU, STAND, AND BAR TOPS, &C.
The best Italian and American Marble will
be kept oil hand. Particular attention will
he paid to lettering and carving head-atones.

All are invited to cull, as we can (urtiish
work as cheap a 6 any establishment in the
country. S. C. SHIVE.

Bloomsburg, Dec. 15, 1858.

BLANKS! BLANKS! ! BLANKS!!
DEEDS, SUMMONS,

EXECUTIONS, SUBPOENAS,
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

of proper & desirable forms, fo' sale at the
ofSoe of the "Star ofthe North."

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
PETER UILLJMEYLR, Proprietor,

fjjlakes pleasure hi announcing to the nubX lie Ibat hn still occupies this I rge and
commodious Hotel, in BLOOMSBURG, PA.,
and is yet, as ever, prepared to accomodate
his guests. The traveling public may de-
pend on all comforts at home, as his house
is entirely furnished and kept in order.

IIIS TABLE
Will be supplied with the best products the
markets afford, and HIS BAR is furnished
with the choicest liquors. The proprietor has
iu connection with his hotel fitted out in the
basement an

OYSTER SALOON,
where he can supply everything in the way
of EATABLES. Fresh Oysters, Sardines,
Tripe, Beef Steak, Fish, &c., &c., will be
kept on hand for the accommodation of his
gucsls and the public in general.

He also has in connection with his hotel
an excellent Omnibus Line, running regular-
ly several times per day to and fr<Ti theDepots on the arrival of the Cars, by whichpassengers will be pleasantly conveyed to
the Depot Stations, or taken from, or con-
veyed to their residences, if desired.

tTT He will always be happy to entertain
and accommodate hislriends to the utmost ol
his ability.

Bloomsburg, Jan. 20. 1858.
A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY !

WHO SUBSCKIEES FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

rpHE New York Weekly Press is one of
X the best literary papers of the day.

A large Quarto containing Twenty Pages of
Sixty Columns, of entertaining matter; andelegantly illustrated evpry week.

A GIFT worth from £0 Cents to SIOOO 00
will be sent to each subscriber on receipt ol
the subscription money.

TERMS?IN ADVANCE:
One copy lor one year, and 1 gift $2 00
Three copies one year, and 3 gifts 5 00
Five " " " 5 gifls 800
Ten " " " 10 gifts 10 00
Twenty-one ?> " 21 gifts 30 00

The articles to bo distributed are compri-
sed in the following list:?

1 U. States Treasury Note SIOOO 00
2 do. do. do. 500 00 each
5 do. do. do. 200 00 "

10 do. do. do. 100 00 "

10 Pat. Lev. Hnni. C. Watches 100 00 "

20 Gold Watches 75 00 "

50 do. 60 00 "

100 do. 50 00 "

300 Ladies Gold Watches 35 00 "

200 Silver Hunting C. Walches 30 00 "

500 Silver Watches sls 00 10 25 00 "

1000 Gold Guard, Vest and Fob
Chains 10 00 10 30 00 "

1000 Gold pens & pencils 5 00 to 15 00 "

Gold lockets, bracelets, brooches, ear
drops, breast pins, cuff pins, sleeve buttons,
rings, shirt studs, watch keys, goltl and sil-
ver thimbles, and a variety of other articles
worth l/utri 50 cents 10 sls each.

On receipt ol the subscription money, the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our
books opposite a number, and the gift cor-
responding with thai number will be for-
warded within one week lo him, by mail or
express, post paid.

There is neither humbug nor lottery about
the above, as every subscriber is sure of a
Prize of value. We prefer lo make this
'iberal distribution among them instead of
giving a large commission lo Agents, giv-
ing lo the subscriber the amount that
would go lo llie Agent, and in many cases
of a hundred-fold more.

All communication should he addressed
to DANIEL ADEE,

Publisher.
v. 10 no. 19 ] 211 Centre si., New York.

TO THE FASHON ABLE AND
Cl£> -Li? 532 323 02. .

undersigned navingj ustreceivedlho
*\u25a0 latest Paris and New York Fashions

would again beg leave to inform his itumer
ous friendsarut all the world about iilooms
burg,that he is now better prepared than ev
er to accommodate any one w th the. neatest
easiest and best fittingsuits of Clothes that
have been turned out lately ; and not only
tbat, but he willaiso do them up in the best
order, upon the lowest terms.

His shop is at the old stand, (too well
known to need lutthernoliee)where!ie may
at all timesbefound,seated upon the bench
ofrepen tancesteadily drawing out the/Areas
of'affliction,hoping it may in thecndprorc
advantageous to him and his customers.He
would also ail vise his fiends to bear in mind
that poor, afflicted tailors must live, or they
can't be expected to work .Therefore Wheal,
Rye, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, and with all now
and then a little CASH willcome mighty
handy from those who are back-standiugon
the books.

Remember, gentlemen, that in all cases
"thelaborer is worthy of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloornsburg, Jan. 13th, 1858.

NEW WORK FOR AGENTS.
The Life, Speeches & Memorials

. OF

DANIEL. WEBSTER, f

CONTAINING HIS MOST CELEBRATED
ORATIONS, A SELECTION FROM

THE EULOGIES DELIVERED
ON THE OCCASION OF HIS

DEATH, AND HIS LIFE
AND TIMES.

BY SAMUEL M. SMUCKER, A. M.
This splendid work is jusl published, in

one large volume of 550 pages. It is print-
ed on fine paper and bound iri beautiful
style; contains excellent lint illustrations of
his Birthplace and Mansion at Marshfield;
and lull-length, life like Steel Portrait. The
Publisher offers it with confidence to the
American public, and is convinced that it
will supply an important want in American
literature. No work was to be obtained
heretofore, which presented, within a com-
pact ami convenient compass, the chief events

of the life of Daniel Webster, his most re-
markable intellectual efforts, and the most

valuable and interesting eulogies which the
great men oi the nation uttered in honor of
his memory.

We present all these treasures in this vol-
ume, ai a very moderate price, and 111 a
very convenient form. Subscription price,
in cloth, $1,75; handsomely embossed leath-
er, $2,00.

Persons desirous of becoming Agents for
this valuable work, will address, for full
particulars,

DUANE RULISON, Publisher,
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JOHN LEACOCK, Proprietor.

lilooiiishurg, l*n.
THE Proprietor of this well known estab-

lishment thankful for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended him, takes this method
of informing his friends and the public, that
be has atlded considerable to the facilities of
his house and is nrepßred to accommodate
all those who may favor him with 'heir cus-
tom. His house and its arrangements will
be found to be in good order, and he hopes
by a strict desire to please, to receive a lull
share of patronage. He has also good sta-
bling and attentive ostlers.

JOHN LEACOCK.
Bloornsburg, July 21, 1858.

THE MIGHTY HEALER!
WORLD KNOWN AND WORLD TRIED,

HOLLOWY'S OINTM ENT
The Iree admission* of all nations, as well

as the verdict ol the leading Hospitals of
ihe Old as well as the New World, stamp
this powerful remedial Agent as the greatest
healing preparalior. ever made known to
suffering man. Its penetrative qnalilives are
more than rnnrveluus, through the external
orifices of the skiti, invisible to the nakedeye, it reaches the seat of the internal dis.ease ; and in all external affections its anti-
inflammatory and healing virtues surpass
anything else on record, and is Nature's
great ally.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, are two ol the
most common and virulent disorders preva-
lent on this continent, to these the Ointment

antagonistic, its modus operandi
is first to eradicate ths vdhora and then com-plete the core.
HAD LEGS, OLD SORES, !f ULCERS.

Cases ol many years standing that havepertinaciously refused to yield to anv oilier
remedy or treatment, have invariable accum-
bed to a few applications of this powful un-
guent.

ERUPTIONS ON THE SKIN,
Arising from a bad stale of the blood orchronic disease are eradicaled, and a clear

and transparent surface regained by the re-
storative action of this Ointment! It sprpass-
es many of the cosmetics and other toiletappliances in its power to dispel rashes and
oilier disfigurements ol the face.

PILES AND FISTULA.
Every form and feature of these prevalent

and stubborn disorders is eradicated locolly
and entirely by the use of Ibis emolient;
warm fomentations should precede its appli-
cation. Its healing qualifies tvillbe found tobe thorough and invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used

ill the following cases:Bunions, Skin diseases,
Swelled Glands,

Chapped Hands, Sore Legs,
Chilblains, Sore Breasts,
Pintula, Sore Heads,
Gout, Sore Throats,Lumbago. Sores of all kinds,
Mecutial Eruptions, Sprains,
Piles, Stiff Joints,
Rheumatism, Tetter,
Ringworm,' Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Venereal Sores,
Scalds, Worms of all kinds.

C A 0 DON !?None are genuine unless the
words "Holloway, New York and London
are discernible as a "water-mark in every

| leal of the book of directions around each
\u25a0 box ; the same may be plainly seen by

| holding the leaf to the light. A handsome
j reward will be given to any one rendering

[ such information as may lead to the detec-
tion of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, know-
ing them to be spurious.

Sold at the Manufactories of Profess-
or Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all resnectahle Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the United States
and tne civilized world, in pots at 25 els.,
63 cents, and SI each,

fesf" There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B?Directions for the guidance ofpa'ients iu every disorder arc affixed to each
box. [June 9, 1858.

NEW STORE AND
SS'OB'vSPy

JOSEPH SHAKPLESS has just received*' and opened out al his New Siore on Main
Street, Bloomslmrg, (joining the Star office,)
a full assortment of ?

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
fresh from the cities of New York and Phil-
adelphia, which he will sell at the very
lowest living profit. His slock embraced
siella, thibet and crape shawls, barege, ba-
rege delaines, tissues, lawns, debages,
crape orientals, olpaccas, &c.

| SILKS.?A very handsome assortment of
j striped, plain,

I'lreil and Black Silks,
I which he intends to sell at reduced prices.

EMBROIDERIES?An immense stock
I of embroideries, such as embroidered hand-

j kerchiefs, collars, spencers, sleeves, Swiss
j mid jaconet edgings and insertinga, linens,

, cotlon and thread laces, fiouncings and em-
! broidered curtains.
| DOMESTICS.?MusIins, drillings, tick-
ings checks, osrinburgs, baggings, ginghams,
flannels, table diaper and ready-made bags.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
Veslings, jeans, coltonades, denims, blue
drillings, cotlon plaids, Sic. A gosd assort-
ment of new style carpets and oil clothe,
table and carriage oil cloths, mats, ruga,
baskets, &c.

GEOCSESIISS
and Hardware of every description, such as
Sugars, Molasses, Teas, Coffee. Fish, Spice,
Salt, Nails and Spikes, Iron and Steel, Hard-
ware, Qoeenswate, Crockery and Wootlen
ware. Also, a good lot of Men and Boya'
Hals and Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all kinds
and sizes (or Women arid Children, to suit
the most fastidious.

He invites his friends and the public to
give hirn acall before purchasing elsewhere.
He has bought goods al the lowest cash
prices, and is determined to not be undersold
by anybody or "the rest of mankind."?
Country produce taker, at the market prices
in exchange for goods. J. SHARPLESS.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 24, 1858.

CJv "RICIIT AWAY." GSa
Xv.A NEW Cylinders, Spindles, axils,JLuJl
rods, wheels, pinions, springs, screws&m
&c., made into watches, also jewels and dia-
monds into jewelled escapements, fitted and
guaranteed to perform well, "right away."

It may be proper to call altention to the
fact, that any job in this line, which can be
done in the Cities, is and always has been
done at this establishment these fifteen years,
and at leas as good, ir. point of neatness aa
well as in regard to punctuality and durabil-
ity, and always much cheaper.? Gold plat-
ing & silver plating &c. &c , at prices 10 :
suit the times. Spectacle glasses fitted int|
frames, fine steel spectacles lor sale vet?cheap.

HENRY ZUPPINgHf
Bloornsburg, Feb. 9, 1859.

Tinware & Stove LsUblfskJfe.
r IMIE UNDERSIGNED resMjK m-*\u25a0 forms his old friends and
that he has purchased his
in the above con-
cern will hereafter be himself
exclusively. He hat just and of-

'erh l<" fa'e the most ex-
Egfl tensive STOTES

ever introduced market.
Stovepipe and constantly on

ham) and manufacwVto order. All kinds
of repairing tloi>e,jflKiul,nn short notice.The friends and newentr
torners Is.isgMßriv solicited.

A. M. RUPERT-
Bloonfjerg, Jan. 12, 1853. tf.

TIMwrMENr of confectionary, jew
soaps, hair oils, &o.

Pomadjp; to be had at

C. CLACK'S Book Store.


